
May 12, 2021 
 
Senator Jeanne Shaheen 
2 Wall Street, Suite 220  
Manchester, NH 03101 
 
Senator Maggie Hassan 
1589 Elm Street Third Floor  
Manchester, NH 03101 
 
Senator Shaheen and Senator Hassan:  
 
New Hampshire’s Law Enforcement is a model for the rest of the nation. They train correctly 
and believe in accountability. Officers across our state show up to work each day, through 
pandemics and blizzards, to protect our communities. They risk their life every time they put 
on the uniform. The women and men of our law enforcement community, and the people who 
depend on them, deserve to know that we have their backs. They deserve to know that leaders 
in Washington care about their safety and security too. 
 
Unfortunately, instead of standing up for our police, Congress prefers to use our police 
officers as political punching bags. Under the cover of a late-night vote, Nancy Pelosi’s 
Congress and the radical left to once again vote to strip police of qualified immunity — which 
protects law enforcement and their families from frivolous lawsuits by the criminals they 
arrest. Chris Pappas and Anne Kuster once again joined in support with their party leadership 
at the expense of New Hampshire’s law enforcement. Both of you have publicly opposed 
removing this critical protection in the past, and we hope once again that you side with law 
enforcement in rejecting this bill.  
 
While politicians in Washington have turned their back on law enforcement, Granite Staters 
know the importance of supporting them in these critical times. We launched this petition 
alongside several leaders in our law enforcement community, who also felt the need to speak 
up – because Washington is letting them down. We hope you listen to the hundreds of Granite 
Staters who have joined us in encouraging you to reject this radical legislation.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Chris Connelly 
Hillsborough County Sheriff 
 
Chuck Massahos  
Rockingham County Sheriff 
 
 
 
 
 

Bill Wright 
Belknap County Sheriff 
 
Matt Mowers 
Bedford


